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DATE FOR ANSWER: 14 DECEMBER 1989 

ORAL NO: 5250 

Mr John Hume (Foyle): To ask the Secretary of state for Northern 
Ireland if he will make a statement on the Government's reasons for 
r .efusing to fund the activities at Conway Mill in Belfast. 

MR BROOKE 

As indicated in my predecessor's written reply of 9 February 1989 to 

the Hon Member for Derby North Government policy on the payment of 

public funds to community groups, where there is evidence that such 

payments could directly or i ndirectly further the aims of a 

par ami 1i ta ry org ani sation I has been applied to groups opera ting in 

or out of Conway Mill because of the nature and extent of 

paramilitary influence within the Mill. 
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·.CONWAY MILL: PQ ORAL NO 5250 

BACKGROUND NOTE 

1. Conway Street Mill is located in the lower Falls areas of West 

Belfast. Formerly the Falls Flax Company it was sold in 1982 to 

Gerry Adams and others. In February 1988 ownership passed to a 

local Limited Company, Conway Community Enterpr~ses. The 

Directors are Father Desmond Wilson, Mr Alfred Hannaway, Mr Colm 

Bradley and Mr Francis Cahill. 

2. In 1985, following concern about the possible exploitation of 

public funds by or to the benefit of paramilitary organisations 

the then Secretary of State Nr Rurd, decided that public money 

should be withheld from community groups where there is evidence 

that payment could directly or indirectly further the aims of a 

paramilitary organisation. This decision was announced in a 

wri tten Parliamentary answer on 27 June 1985 (copy att.ached) 

which remains the basis of Government policy. (The policy was 

considered and approved by the present Secretary of State in 

October 1989). 

3. The first groups denied support under the June 1985 Statement 

were based in Comqay £'1il1. Subsequently on the basis of 

confidential advice concerning strong paramilitary connections 

~.,ith the Mill complex Mr King decided in September 1985 that 

Government assistance should not be provided for any activity 

based in the Mill. Follm-ling that decis i on grants to a number 

of bodies operating in and out of the Mill were terminated. 

4. The application of the Policy to bodies operating in or out of 

the Mill, or proposing to set up in t he Mill, has been reviewed 

on a number of occasions most recently by the present Secretary 

of State in October 1989. On each occasion it was decided that 

the application of the Policy should remain unchanged. This was 

in spi te of ohanges in the acti vi ties ca r tied ou t in the Mi 11 
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and the fact that some of the .acti vi ties may be i nt rinsica 11y 
acceptable and. meet a need in the area. 

5. The Pol icy in respect of the Mill has been criticised by r-lPs 
(mainly Labour members but including John Hume), local community 
groups, churches, the Rowntree Trus t etc. The cri ticism was 
particularly vocal prior to the review of the policy in January 
1989 due to the International Fund's compliance with advice from 
H1YIG that it would be incons istent with the social and economic 
polioies of mm if the Fund provided assistance to any body 
operating in or out of the Mi 11. Having regard to a 11 the 
relevant considerations at the time Mr King concluded that the 
denial of public funds to organisations operating in and out of 
Conway Mill should continue. This was made public in a written 
Parliamentary answer on 9 February 1989. The answer (copy 
attached) also confirmed the Government's advice to IFI. 

6. l'llr Hume has regularly raised the issue of the Mill and did so 
directly with the Secretary of state at a meeting on 19 
Septembe r when he said that he had met the people running 
activities in the Milll believed their good faith and their 
denials of laundering money for PIRA. Nr Hume had been assured 
that those concerned were willing to open their books to 
official scrutiny and to take into thei r Management Committee 
people nominated by Government with a track record of opposition 
to Sinn Fein. 

7. Having recently reviewed the case the Secretary of State 
confirmed that he was satisfied that the i nfluence Of PIRA in 
the Mill is such that there is a grave risk that any assistance 
designed to promote activity in the premises would have the 
effect of enhancing the standing of a paramilitary 
organisation. As fo~ Mr Hume's proposals it would simply not be 
appropriate for Government to get involved in nominating people 
to Management Committees I and it is difficult to envisage a new 
Management Committee being in a position to rid the Mill of its 
paramilitary influences. If there is a desire to find an 
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alternative management structure for the Mill it may reflect the 

success of Government policy to date in denying funding to 

activities in the Mill , i n persuading projects to relocate and 

in providing supp.ort for legitimate community based acti vi ties 

in other parts of West Belfast. 

8. Organisations refused grant simply by virtue of being located i n 

the Mill ( rather than because of compelling evidence about its 

own bona fides) are invariably told that if they moved e l sewhere 

the possibility of support would be reconsidered. The Rowntree 

Trust (and Father Wilson himself) have been told that this is 

the case so far as education classes in the Mill are concerned 

and both partie~ met education officials recently to di::?cuss 

alternative education provision. A further meeting is planned 

for January. 

9. The provision of alternative premises in , the area is an integral 

part of Governmen t strategy and is being taken forward in the 

context of f-1aking Belfast Work and the Belfast Action Teams 

Initiative. The linking of specific action in the area to the 

erosion of support for Conway Mill has not been made explici t 

sinc.e to do so could be counter-productive and could put 

officials working on the ground at risk. 

l a. Whilst Mr Hume 's question -relates to Conway Mill there has been 

considerable publici ty recent ly about t he Secretary of State' s 

decision of 25 October to deny funding to the Glencairn 

Community Association, which was conveyed to the Group last 

month. The ACE posts previously allocated to this g roup are now 

being x-e - distributed around other acceptable organisations in 

the same area . Councillor Brian Feeney of the SDLP has also 

written to Ministers concerning the Shanki l l Activity Centre and 

the Shankill IvIusicians Collective and rilr flume may attempt to 

draw comparisons between these organisat i ons, 

currently being examined, and the Mill. 
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11 . The strong legal advice is that the Secretary of State should 
not be drawn into discussion or speculation about the basis, or 
validi ty, of the decisions on Conway r1i 11, or any other cases I 
nor should he say anything about the Shankill Activity Centre or 
the Musicians Collective. Refusal to discuss individual cases 
has been an integral part of policy to date and has served us 
well in that despite occasional threats of a legal challenge 
none of the decisions taken have been the subject of judicial 
revievl. 
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FROM: R WILSON 
AS CENT SEC 

DATE: 6 DECEMBER 1989 

MR DANIELL - B 

1. The attached is self- explanatory. 

vie~'1s are being sought. 
Any comments? Robin Cole's 

2 . Background briefing will be orthodox, dra>:ving on October 1989 

submission. 

(Signed RW) 

R WILSON 

CENTRAL SECRETARIAT 
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DATE FOR ANSWER: 14 DECEMBER 1989 

ORAL NO: 5250 

Mr John Hume (Foyle): To aSk the Secretary of State for Northern 
Ireland if he will make a statement on the Government's reasons for 
refusing to fund the activities at Conway Mill in Belfast. 

The position remains as set out in my predecessor's Statement to the 

House of 9 February 1989. 
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SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL 

If pressed: the Honourable Member knows that it i s n ot possible f or 

me to discuss indi v idual cases. He will also know that 

I have ca refu lly cons idered thi s matter ve-ry recent ly 

and concluded that the circumstances remain as set out 

in the Statement of 9 February 1 989 [SOS letter to 

Mr Hume of 25 October 1989] 

BULL POINTS 

1 . Decisions on refusal of grant aid in such cases are taken 

personally by the Secretary of state. 

2. For security reasons it is not Government policy to discuss 

individual cases. 

3. Ca~es o f this nature are kept under: review and decisions are 

reversed where circumstances warrant suCh a change . [If pressed: 

4 . 

5 . 

Two such cases] 

Government policy on this matter is even-handed and is app lied 

regardless of the source of paramili t ary influe-nce. Of current 

cases denied suppo r t the commun i ty split is almost equ ally 

divided . [If pI;essed: there ar e 

i s 

West 

working c l osely 

Belfast (and 

currently 18 such c .ases] 

with many bona fide community 

throug hout Nor t hern Ireland) i n 

Government 

groups in 

tackling the social and economic problems which ex'st in 

difficult areas but is not prepared to see Gove rnment f unds used 

to directly or indirectly furthe r the aims of a paramilitary 

organisation. 

caution: avoid being drawn into comment on individu al schen·es or 

i n offering any elaboration on the Statement Of 9 

Fe bruary 1989 o n Conway Mill or t he Parliamentary 

Statement of 2 7 June 1985 on which the policy is 

founded. Copies of both statements at t ached . Quote if 

required. 
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CONWAY MILL: PO ORAL NO 5250 

BACKGROUND NOTE 

1. ConT~lay Street Mill is located in the lower Falls areas of west 

Belfast. Formerly the Falls Flax Company it was sold in 1982 to 

Gerry Adams and others. In February 1988 ownership passed to a 

local Limited Company, Conway Community Enterprises . The 

Directors are Father Desmond Wilson, Mr Al fred Hannaway, Mr Colm 

Bradley and Mr Francis Cahill. 

2. In 1985, following concern about the possible exploitation of 

public funds by or to the benefit of paramilitary organisations 

the then Secretary of State Mr Hurd, decided that publi c money 

should be withheld from community groups where there is evidence 

that payment could directly or indirectly further the aims of a 

paramilitary organisation. This decision was announced in a 

Parliamentary Statement on 27 June 1985 (copy attached) which 

3. 

remains the 

cons ider.ed and 

October 1989) . 

basis of Government policy (the po l icy was 

approved by the present Secretary o f St ate in 

The first groups denied support under the June 1985 

were based in Conway Mill. Subsequently on the 

Statement 

basis of 

confidential advice concerning stTong paramilitary connections 

with the Mill complex Mr King decided in September 1985 that 

Government assistance should not be provided for any activity 

based in the Mill. Following th.at decision grants to a number 

of bod "es operating in and out of the Mill were terminated . 

4" The application of the Policy to bodies operating in or out of 

the Mill, or proposing to set up in the Mill, has been reviewed 

on a number of occasions most recently by the present Secretary 

of State in october 1989 . On each occasion it was decided tha t 

the applic.ation of the Policy should remain unchanged . This was 

in spi \: e of changes i n the acti vi ties carried out in the Mi 11 
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and the fact that some of the activities may be intrinsically 

acceptable and meet a need in the area . 

5. The policy in respect of the Mi 11 has been criticised by MPs 

(mainly Labour members but including John Hume) , local community 

groups I churches I the Rowntree Trust etc. The criticism \o1aS 

particularly vocal prior to the review of the policy in January 

1989 due to the Interna tional Fund's compliance with advice from 

m·m that it would be inconsistent with the social and economic 

policies of HMG if tbe Fund provided ass i stance to any body 

operating in or out of the IvJill. Having regard to all the 

relevant considerations at t he time r1r Ki ng concluded that the 

denial of public funds to organisations operat ing in and out of 

Conway Mill should continue. A Parliamentary Statement to this 

effect was made on 9 February 1989 . The Statement (copy 

attached) also confirmed the Government ' s advice to IF!. 

6. Mr Hume has regularly raised the 

directly with the Secretary of 

September when he said that he 

activities in the Mill, believed 

issl,le of the Mill and did so 

State at a 

had met the 

meeting on 19 

people running 

their good faith and their 

denials of laundering money for PIRA. Mr Hume had been assured 

that those concerne~ were willing to open their books to 

official scrutiny and to take into their Management Committee 

people nominated by Government with a track record of opposition 

to Sinn Fein. 

7. Hav i ng recently reviewed the case the Secretary o f State 

conf i rmed that he Has satisfied that the influence of PlRA in 

the Mill is such that there is a grave risk that any assistance 

designed to p'romote activity in the premises would have the 

effect of enhancing the standing of a paramilitary 

organisation. As for Mr Hume's p r oposals it would simply not be 

appropriate for Government to get involved in nominating people 

to Management Committees, and it is difficult to envisage a new 

J:l1anagement Cornmi t tee being in a pos it ion to rid the lli 11 of its 

paramilitary influences. If there is a desire to find an 
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alternative management structure for the Mill it may reflect the 

success of Government policy to date ~n denying funding to 

acti vi ties in the Mi 11, in persuading proj ects to relocate and 

in providing support for legitimate community based acti vi ties 

in other parts of West Belfast. 

8. Organisations r efused grant simply by vir t ue of being located in 

the Mill (rather than because of compelling evidence about its 

own bona fides) are invariably to l d that if they moved elsewhere 

the possibili ty of support would be reconsidered. The Rowntree 

Trust (and Father Wilson himself) have been told that this is 

the case so far as education classes in t he Mi 11 are concerned 

and both parties met education officials recently to discuss 

al ternati ve education provis ion. A further meeting is planned 

for January . 

9. The provision of alternative premises i n the area is an integral 

part of Government strategy and is being taken fon.;rard 1n t he 

context of Making Belfast Work and the Belfast Action Teams 

1ni tiati ve. The 1 inking of specific action in the area to the 

erosion of support for Conway Mill has not been made explicit 

since to do so could be counter-productive and could put 

officials working on the ground at risk. 

10 . Whilst Mr Hume' s question relate.s to Conway Mill there has been 

considerable pUblici ty recently about the Secretary of State's 

decision of 25 October to deny funding to the Glencairn 

Community Association, which was conveyed to t h e Group l ast 

month . Th~ ACE posts previously allocated to this group are now 

being re-distributed around other acceptable organisations 1n 

the same area. Councillor Brian Feeney of the SDLP has also 

written to Ministe r s concerning the Shankill Activity Centre and 

the Shanki11 Musicians Collective and Mr Hume may attempt to 

PRONI CENT/1/18/67A 

draw comparisons between these organisations, 

currently being examined, and the Mill . 
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11. The strong legal advice is that t he secretary of s tate should 

not be drawn into discussion or speculation about the basis, or 

validity, of the decisions on Conway Mill, or any other- cases, 

nor should he say anything about the Shanki ll Activity Centre or 

the Musicians Collective. Re f usal to discuss individual cases 

has been an integral part of policy to date and has served us 

wel l in that despite occasional threats of a legal challenge 

none of the decisions taken have been the subj ect of judici al 

revie~l. 
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'.~~_~@~~~~~~~~~~~m~a~ke a statement on his most recen tings tatives in the Province regarding the Angloolris.h Agreement. 

(Romsey aOnod Waterside): TO"' ask the Secretor)' of Slate for 
what measures be is taking to strengtben the law on food safety tection; and if he will make a statement. 
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-mrMU ForiV-the ( uth Antrim): To ask the Secroe tary of State -for Northern and. hew J maD'y ' planning er:forccment orders have been issued ir. the constitueocy of South Antrim in each of the jast th ree years. 
, I I' : I r Bob Crnr (Bradfo South): To ask ·the S~Cretary 00r State for ,Northern Ireland, how much mone~i ha' been recovered from the Investment m the De Lore.an car company, and if he will make a statement. 

Dc 

ad and Woodford): To ask the Secretary of Sta te {o r '\ f 
progcss is b.:iog made on the implem entation of his 

iso f2. 
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